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B1 Adjective or Adverb AD001 
 

Complete the sentences using the correct forms.  

 

1. The president hopes that people of all races will live together ________________  . 

(PEACEFUL) 

2. She told us that the streets in the capital city were _____________  and_____________. 

(DIRTY, UGLY) 

3. Do you think nuclear energy is _____________ ? (SAFE) . 

4. I get all the food _____________ from the farmers. (DIRECT) 

5. The minister was _____________ worried that the deal would not pass parliament. 

(DEEP) 

6. Marty drove home from the party as _____________ as he could and got there 

_____________ (FAST, SAFE) . 

7. When the director found out about the scandal he shouted _____________  at his 

employees (ANGRY). 

8. The old woman walked across the street very _____________ .(CAREFUL) 

9. She didn't see me. She _____________ knocked me down with her brand-new car! 

(NEAR) 

10. After a few weeks people forgot about him _______________. (COMPLETE). 

11. He _____________ works anymore, because he already has enough money. (HARD) 

12. She  _____________ climbed down from  the tree as soon as the bear had disappeared.  

(SLOW) 

13. He is a very _____________  volleyball player . (GOOD). 

14. Bob excused himself _____________ and went home (POLITE).  

15. English is an _____________ language to learn , however he couldn't learn grammar 

rules so _____________ . (EASY, EASY) 

16. The sun shone _____________ in the sky. (BRIGHT) 

17. The new colleague seems to be _____________ intelligent. (HIGH) 

18. The boy felt _____________ because he knew what he had done. (GUILTY) 
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1. The president hopes that people of all races will live together peacefully  . 

(PEACEFUL) 

2. She told us that the streets in the capital city were dirty   and ugly. (DIRTY, UGLY) 

3. Do you think nuclear energy is safe ? (SAFE) . 

4. I get all the food directly from the farmers. (DIRECT) 

5. The minister was deeply worried that the deal would not pass parliament. (DEEP) 

6. Marty drove home from the party as fast as he could and got there safely (FAST, 

SAFE) . 

7. When the director found out about the scandal he shouted angrily   at his 

employees (ANGRY). 

8. The old woman walked across the street very carefully .(CAREFUL) 

9. She didn't see me. She nearly knocked me down with her brand-new car! (NEAR) 

10. After a few weeks people forgot about him completely. (COMPLETE). 

11. He hardly works anymore, because he already has enough money. (HARD) 

12. She  slowly climbed down from  the tree as soon as the bear had disappeared.  

(SLOW) 

13. He is a very good  volleyball player . (GOOD). 

14. Bob excused himself politely and went home (POLITE).  

15. English is an easy language to learn , however he couldn't learn grammar rules so 

easily . (EASY, EASY) 

16. The sun shone brightly  in the sky. (BRIGHT) 

17. The new colleague seems to be highly intelligent. (HIGH) 

18. The boy felt guilty because he knew what he had done. (GUILTY) 

 


